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Thank you for choosing the mPower Truck Jump Starter! Always 
follow basic safety precautions when using electrical appliances.  
Read all instructions carefully.  Please keep this instruction manual 
for easy reference.

USER MANUAL

Indicators

Test Button

14V1A Input

12V Indicator
24 V Indicator

Battery Clamps

1. (Test Button) :For checking battery storage level 
2. Unit is Auto On/Auto Off. If unit does not detect voltage be sure 
to know the battery voltage system.  If voltage system is 12V, press 
12V button and hold for 2 seconds.  If voltage system is 24V, press 
24V button and hold for 2 seconds.

The indicator will flash one by one during the period of charging.  
Different numbers of solid indicators show different storage level 
of Jump Starter.  All indicator lights will turn off when charging is 
completed.

The 12V indicator will light up if voltage is detected and ready to 
jumpstart the 12V vehicle.

The 24V indicator will light up if voltage is detected and ready to 
jumpstart the 24V vehicle.

mPower Truck Jump Charging Instructions:
1. Plug home adapter into the wall outlet.
2. Connect 14V 1A input port of mPower Truck Jump to the other end  
    of home adapter.
Or
1. Plug the car adapter into the socket of cigarette lighter.
2. Connect 14V 1A input port of mPower Truck Jump to the other end  
    of car adapter.

mPower Truck Jump Start Vehicle Instructions:
1. Make sure the number of indicators is not less than 3.
2. Connect the RED clamp to the vehicle’s battery positive (+) termi- 
    nal and connect the BLACK clamp to the vehicle’s battery negative  
    (-) terminal.
3. The unit will automatically identify the 12V/24V auto voltage 
    (intelligent identification function).  If unit does not detect voltage 
    be sure to know the battery voltage system.  If voltage system is  
    12V, press 12V button and hold for 2 seconds.  If voltage system is  
    24V, press 24V button and hold for 2 seconds.
4. Start the vehicle.
5. When the vehicle is started disconnect the RED and BLACK  
    clamps from the battery.  Leave the vehicle’s engine running. 

If there is no Jump start Reaction please operate as the following 
steps:

1. Checking the battery clamps whether connected correctly, if not,  
    the Jump Starter won’t supply power to vehicle. Please try again  
    after connecting the battery clamps correctly.

2. If the battery clamps are connected correctly, but there is still no  
   Jump Start and if little or no voltage is present, manually select  
   12V or 24V if you know your voltage system and hold for 2 
   seconds.

3. Be sure to know your battery voltage system.  Do not select 12V  
    or 24V if you do not know your battery voltage system.  It can be  
    dangerous.

4. If still no Jump Start after above steps, please check the vehicle  
    to see if there are other problems with the vehicle. 

Battery Type/Capacity: LiPo/88.8Wh

9.25 x 8.88 x 3.16

3.65 lbs

12V Jump Start; 24V Jump Start

           12V=500A ; 24V=250A

      12V=1000A ; 24V=500A

14V/1A

 8 hours

 -20oC -60oC/- 4oF -140oF

E.  FAQ:

Q.  Can this product jump start 12V and 24V vehicles?
A.   Yes.  This product can intelligently recognize the vehicle battery 
voltage or you can manually choose the 12V voltage output accord-
ingly, so it can jump start both 12V and 24V vehicles.

Q. How many times can this product jump start the vehicle?
A. Normally it can jump start 12V vehicles approx. 30 times and can 
jump start 24V vehicles 15 times.

Q. How long does it take to fully charge the jump starter?
A. Approx. 8 hours through the 14V1A input.

Q. How long is the lifetime on this product?
A. About 3-5 years

Q. How long does the battery last after fully charged?
A. 6-12 months, however, we suggest you recharge it every 3 
months.

unit

The appliance would be locked up 
for safety protection which means 
the short circuit may have been 
activated.

Unlock it by holding down 
test button for 5 seconds.

H. Warning:

1. Check the number of indicator lights is no less than 3, if so, 
    Don’t attempt to jump start the vehicle.
2. DO NOT connect the 12V vehicle battery system when the   
    indicator light is on at (24V position).
3. DO NOT connect the 24V vehicle battery system when the 
    indicator light is on at (12V position).
4. When 12V or 24V indicator light is on, DO NOT connect vehicle  
    battery positive and negative incorrectly.  It may be dangerous.
5. DO NOT connect the battery clamps to vehicle battery by   
    mistake. (12V position) connect 12V vehicle battery system (24V  
    position) connect 24V vehicle battery system.  Otherwise it may     
    be dangerous.
6. DO NOT connect the two clamps when both the (12V position)  
    and (24V position) indicator lights are on. Otherwise it may be  
    dangerous!

7. Remove the Jump Starter in 30 seconds after the vehicle 
    is started.
8. Always check if the jumper clamps are well connected, check 
    if the vehicle battery connector is rusted or dirty, clean it before  
    jump starting the vehicle.  DO NOT jump start again after 3   
    attempts.  Otherwise, it will damage the host.  And check your  
    vehicle if it has other trouble.
9. DO NOT disassemble the host,  Otherwise, it may be 
    dangerous!

mPower Technologies, Inc.
777 Passaic Ave.
Clifton, NJ 07012

Indicators
Press the test button to check the storage level of Jump Starter

Red and Black clamps are 
reverse connected to the positive 
and negative of vehicle battery.  
Reverse Polarity Safety Protection 
is activated.

Correct connections if 
clamps are reversed.

12V/24V indicators 
blinking when connected 
to vehicle battery.

Findings

The storage level 
indicators are all flashing.

Cause

The battery overload safety 
protection is activated.

Remedies

Do not use unit, wait 10 
minutes. After cool down, 
try again.


